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Tucson

27501 N Lake Pleasant Pkwy,
Peoria, AZ 85383

Phone: (623) 889-6726
www.bluegreenvacations.com

Visit Tucson website by

scanning the QR Code

below

Please call ahead to confirm daily hours

pricing and availability at all attractions

Cibola Vista
Resort & Spa
Activities Team



ABOUT TUCSON
Tucson and Southern Arizona offer a simple

solution for your much-needed escape. It's

easy to get here and even easier to relax,

recharge, and leave it all behind.

Here we believe that peace and serenity

shouldn't be for the few, but for the many...

heritage and culture shouldn't just be read

about but lived every day... stunning National

Parks, forests, and trails shouldn't have lines

longer than an amusement park... and the best

meal of your life shouldn't always come with

silverware.

So when you're ready for that escape,

remember that freedom is closer than you

think. It's right here in Tucson.

WHERE TO EAT
Mi Nidito has been serving Tucson since 1952. It

was then that a couple who moved from Sonora

made a decision that is still impacting the lives of

their family three generations later. The decision

was between opening a Mexican food restaurant

or a tortilla factory. The restaurant won and that is

how Mi Nidito was created.

Mi Nidito was opened by Ernesto and Alicia Lopez

on the corner of 4th Avenue and 29th Street in

historic South Tucson. The restaurant is now

owned by Ernest Lopez Jr. and wife Yolanda. Sons

Jimmy and Ernie III help run the family business.

The name Mi Nidito, which means "My Little Nest",

was given to the restaurant because of its original

small size.

PIMA AIR & SPACE
MUSEUM
Featuring about 400 historic aircraft, from a

Wright Flyer to a 787 Dreamliner. Sitting on 80

acres the museum opened its doors to the

public in May of 1976. Over the past forty years,

the museum has grown immensely and today

encompasses six indoor exhibit hangars (three

dedicated to WWII).

1813 S. 4th Avenue

Tucson, AZ 85713

Phone: (520) 622-5081

www.miniditorestaurant.com

6000 E. Valencia Rd.

Tucson, AZ 85730

Phone: (520) 574-0462

www.pimaair.org

https://maps.apple.com/?address=1813%20S%20Fourth%20Ave,%20Tucson,%20AZ%20%2085713,%20Estados%20Unidos&auid=3419536748048929659&ll=32.200007,-110.965089&lsp=9902&q=Mi%20Nidito%20Restaurant&_ext=ChkKBQgEEOIBCgQIBRADCgQIBhAUCgQIChAAEiYpItEVpwYZQEAxGcfv+xq+W8A5oKY7Ay0aQEBBQ5ZeDW29W8BQAw%3D%3D&t=k
https://maps.apple.com/?address=1813%20S%20Fourth%20Ave,%20Tucson,%20AZ%20%2085713,%20Estados%20Unidos&auid=3419536748048929659&ll=32.200007,-110.965089&lsp=9902&q=Mi%20Nidito%20Restaurant&_ext=ChkKBQgEEOIBCgQIBRADCgQIBhAUCgQIChAAEiYpItEVpwYZQEAxGcfv+xq+W8A5oKY7Ay0aQEBBQ5ZeDW29W8BQAw%3D%3D&t=k
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Prescott

27501 N Lake Pleasant Pkwy,
Peoria, AZ 85383

Phone: (623) 889-6726
www.bluegreenvacations.com

Visit Prescott website by

scanning the QR Code

below

Please call ahead to confirm daily hours

pricing and availability at all attractions

Cibola Vista
Resort & Spa
Activities Team



ABOUT PRESCOTT
Visit Prescott, Arizona! Nestled at an

elevation of 5,200′ feet above sea level

amongst the largest stand of ponderosa

pine forests in the U.S., Prescott’s perfect

weather provides an average temperature

of 70 degrees, with four beautiful and

distinct seasons, and breathtaking

landscapes complete with granite

mountains, lakes, streams, and rolling

meadows filled with wildlife.

WHERE TO EAT
Augie’s features traditional American

comfort food and unique and bold styles, in

an upscale casual and affordable

restaurant, locally owned and operated.

Enjoy lunch or dinner in our dining room,

outdoor patio, chef’s table, private room or

banquet room and a full service bar and

lounge.THE WORLD’S OLDEST
RODEO
Since 1888, Prescott Frontier Days®, Inc.

has presented the annual World’s Oldest

Rodeo at the Prescott Rodeo Grounds. For

2022, the rodeo will be performed

Tuesday, June 28th through Monday, July

4th. Join us to see your favorite events,

including steer wrestling, bareback riding,

tie-down roping, women’s breakaway

roping, saddle bronc riding, team roping,

women’s barrel racing, bull riding and

other great entertainment!

Here you’ll find many things to do including

horseback riding, golfing, kayaking, fishing,

hiking, camping, mountain biking, local

breweries, restaurants, shopping, and a

hometown feel that keep our visitors, young

and old, coming back year after year.

Matt’s Longhorn Saloon has been a part of
Prescott’s famous "Whiskey Row" since the
early 1960’s and is still going strong today as
one of Prescott’s last true Honky Tonks.
Occupying the historic D. Levy Building, built in
1901 as a mercantile, then becoming a saloon
just at the end of prohibition in 1934, Matt’s
Saloon has become an internationally
recognized and highly acclaimed destination
place for country music. 

MATT'S SALON

https://www.visit-prescott.com/
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Sedona

27501 N Lake Pleasant Pkwy,
Peoria, AZ 85383

Phone: (623) 889-6726
www.bluegreenvacations.com

Visit Sedona website by

scanning the QR Code

below

Please call ahead to confirm daily hours

pricing and availability at all attractions

Cibola Vista
Resort & Spa
Activities Team



ABOUT SEDONA
Sedona is a true oasis, a vacationer’s paradise

in the middle of the Arizona desert. Here, you’ll

find resorts and spas, canyons and red rock

formations. Bell Rock and Oak Creek Canyon

are great hiking spots, and the dramatic

architecture of the Chapel of the Holy Cross is

a religious experience itself. When the sun dips

down below the horizon it introduces the best

show in Sedona: the night sky.

PINK JEEP TOUR
We provide awe-inspiring adventures to

extraordinary places. Our immersive excursions

take you behind the scenes and off the grid.

Learn about natural ecosystems, local history

and culture from our expert adventure guides.

Come explore with us!

204 N State Rte 89A, 

Sedona, AZ 86336

Phone: (800) 873-3662

www.pinkadventuretours.com

WHERE TO EAT
El Rincon is so special and unique. Bringing you a

blend of traditional Mexican food and native

Navajo food available no where else in the world.

Serving the freshest, finest Mexican food possible

for over 44 years.

El Rincon opened in April 1976 as the premier

restaurant in Tlaquepaque Village, Sedona, AZ. El

Rincon has consistently served a unique "Arizona

Style" traditional Mexican food and is always

ranked among Sedona's Best. Founded by

Demetrio and his mom, Gloria, El Rincon is a

family business representing 2 generations, and is

currently managed by Demetrio.

SLIDE ROCK
Just in time for summer, Slide Rock State Park

has made the Travel Channel's list of "10 Top

Swimming Holes in the United States."

Sedona's red rocks form the "ultimate water

slide." The channel compiled the list for its

new series, "Top Secret Swimming Holes."

Situated below an apple orchard and

surrounded by the red rocks of Sedona's Oak

Creek, 

336 State Route 179

Sedona, AZ 86336

Phone: (928) 282-4648

www.elrinconrestaurant.com

http://www.travelchannel.com/shows/americas-secret-swimming-holes/episodes/americas-secret-swimming-holes
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Flagstaff

27501 N Lake Pleasant Pkwy,
Peoria, AZ 85383

Phone: (623) 889-6726
www.bluegreenvacations.com

Visit Flagstaff website by

scanning the QR Code

below

Please call ahead to confirm daily hours

pricing and availability at all attractions

Cibola Vista
Resort & Spa
Activities Team



ABOUT FLAGSTAFF
Located in the high country mountains of

northern Arizona, Flagstaff's four seasons are

enviable by many.

Summer temperatures average in the low 80s

with sapphire blue skies and crisp mountain

air, while the bounty continues into Fall with a

panoramic canvas of quaking aspen and

foliage offering hues of reds and purples.

Winter adventures await in Arizona's officially

designated Winter Wonderland with an

average 108" of snow fall in downtown, while

Spring offers breathtaking beauty of blooms in

the world's largest contiguous emerald green

ponderosa pine forest.

WHERE TO EAT
Mother Road & Pizzicletta:

The Mission of Mother Road Brewing Company is

to brew distinguished beers and build

community one pint at a time.

LOWELL
OBSERVATORY
Lowell Observatory has been making history

beneath the awe-inspiring dark skies of

Flagstaff, Arizona since 1894. Here, you can

experience the past, present, and future of

astronomy firsthand.

On these storied grounds, you can walk in the

footsteps of such prolific figures as our founder

Percival Lowell, Pluto discoverer Clyde

Tombaugh, the astronauts of the Apollo

Program, and numerous others. History is

made every day by our brilliant team of

researchers, both on our Mars Hill Campus and

at the powerful Lowell Discovery Telescope

(LDT) site in Happy Jack, Arizona. 

Pizzicletta is a full service restaurant which offers a

focused, health conscious menu of wood-fired

pizza, starters and house-made gelato. We offer a

fun environment that is unique and a favorite

amongst locals and visitors alike.
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Grand Canyon

27501 N Lake Pleasant Pkwy,
Peoria, AZ 85383

Phone: (623) 889-6726
www.bluegreenvacations.com

Visit the Grand Canyons

website by scanning the

QR Code below

Please call ahead to confirm daily hours

pricing and availability at all attractions

Cibola Vista
Resort & Spa
Activities Team



ABOUT THE GRAND
CANYON
The Grand Canyon in Arizona is a natural

formation distinguished by layered bands of

red rock, revealing millions of years of

geological history in cross-section. Vast in

scale, the canyon averages 10 miles across and

a mile deep along its 277-mile length. Much of

the area is a national park, with Colorado River

white-water rapids and sweeping vistas.

HELICOPTER TOUR
Take an exhilarating helicopter flight that

whisks you from the Grand Canyon’s South

Rim to the North Rim. Through the ECO-Star

helicopter’s panoramic windows, see the

world's largest ponderosa pines in Kaibab

National Forest and the mighty Colorado River.

Snap photos of the Painted Desert, Desert

View Watchtower, Marble Canyon, and Point

Imperial before your return flight takes you

through the dramatic backdrop of the Dragon

Corridor. Choose from a wide selection of

departure times to suit your schedule.

Read more about Grand Canyon Helicopter

Flight Tours at www.viator.com

Grand Canyon Village is the most popular

entryway into the park and, as such, often suffers

from heavy crowds during peak times in the

spring, summer and fall. But there's a reason the

area is so appealing: It's home to Yavapai Point,

one of the best places to view the canyon.

GRAND CANYON
VILLAGE

SKYWALK
Unparalleled views of one of the world’s Seven

Natural Wonders await you at Grand Canyon

West on Skywalk. This breathtaking 10-foot

wide, horseshoe-shaped glass bridge extends

70 feet out over the rim of the Grand Canyon,

giving you a clear view 4,000 feet to the

Canyon floor below. There’s simply no thrill like

stepping out on glass thousands of feet in the

air, yet there’s no need to be nervous —

Skywalk is strong enough to hold seventy fully

loaded 747 passenger jets.

WHERE TO EAT
El Tovar is a Gourmet dining in an atmosphere

of historic and casual elegance describes this

world-class dining experience. Located in the

historic El Tovar Hotel, this celebrated and

majestic Dining Room is constructed of native

stone and Oregon pine. The murals on the

walls reflect the customs of four Native

American Tribes – the Hopi, the Apache, the

Mojave and the Navajo. 

https://www.viator.com/tours/Grand-Canyon-National-Park/45-minute-Helicopter-Flight-Over-the-Grand-Canyon-from-Tusayan-Arizona/d815-18678CS?mcid=56757

